
mm E IS FATAL

TO DRUG ADDICT

Man Dies on Way to Hds-pital- ;

Hanging Tried.

MD ARRIVES TOO' LATE

folicc Break in Door of Room in
lodging House to Reach Vic-

tim Body Identified.

An overdose of morphine, probably
administered by himself in an attempt
to commit suicide, caused the death of
O.eoree W. Black who passed away
yesterday morning: in the ambulance
which was taking him from his room
in the Royal Palm lodging; house at
Third and Flanders streets, to the
emergency hospital, according to "Dr.

Fred Zieprier. city physician, who per-

formed the autopsy late yesterday.
The police, on investigation, found
yesterday that Black was from Win-
nipeg. Canada, where his divorced
wife. Lillian Black, and bis
son, "Wallace, reside at present.

The police received a call from J. K.
rvpvlin, proprietor of the Royal Palm
at 7 o'clock ystcrday morning. Dev-
lin said lie had heard loud noises in
Black's room. Motorcycle patrolmen
forced open the door of Black's room
and found him under the bed in con-
vulsions. According to Devlin a
lodger passing through the hall re-
ported he had heard either Black or
some one in his room exclaim, "Then
we'll both die together."

Body Is Identified.
Identification of the hody was first

made by F. J. Robinson, owner of a
business place at 107 Xorth Third
street. Robinson said Black came to
his place Friday night. He noticed
Robinson's Canadian war veteran but-
ton. Black told Robinson that he had
at one time lived in Canada.

On rummaging through Black's ef-

fects the police found a lengthy let-
ter addressed to George Black from
a woman who signed herself Lillian.
References were made in the commu-
nication to "our son Wallie" and in-

dications were that Black and his wife
had been divorced. She mentioned
the fact that until he was cured of the
drug habit she and Wallie would be
unable to see him.

llancinK Attempt Simnected.
"You will have to face God some day

and explain everything to him,'"wrote
his wife.

When found at the hotel Black's
vest was tied in a loop .and attached
to the end of his belt and as a board
had been ripped from the closet door,
the police believe that Black first at-
tempted to hang himself.

Black registered at the lodging
house as J. H. Swank. He was em-
ployed as telegraph operator at the
Postal Telegraph company's office
when he first came to the city and
was more recently an employe of the
Federal Telegraph company. He was
dismissed from the Federal Telegraph
company. Papers in his effects indi-
cate that he was a Canadian govern-
ment operator during the war and
worked in several cities throughout
Canada.
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At the Theaters.

Pantages.
EUINNING with Alphonse Berg's
unique fashion show as the first

act on the bill clear through to the
lart act, which features Little Pipifax,
one of vaudeville's funniest clowns,
the new bill at Pantages is an excel-
lent one. One of the most delightful
acts among the many is that of the
two Weaver brothers, who are weav-
ers of comedy set to music. As typi-
cal hayseeds and to the
bursting point, they gallop onto the
stage, bowing and scraping awk- -
wardly. One plays a weird stringed
Instrument, while they both sing
"Down on the Arkansas" with a dozen
choruses and a wild dance for added
measure. Then they have a duet play-
ing on saws only the music is in
their own throats and they keep up
the foolery with the saws. The act
is novel and the Weavers are excel-
lent comedians.

Billy Small has a big act in which
he and a violin contrive o give a
fine medley accounting. Glad tunes,
ad tunes, gay and grave, he plays,

and all of it is delightful and played
with skill.

A pair of whizE-ban- g men dancersare Miller and Capman, whose steps
are the last cry in eccentricity. One
of the debonair dancers does intricatesteps inside the confines of a whirl-
ing lasso, and his partner does a. spe-
cialty which is amazing in its achieve-
ment of difficult and sensationalsteps. They add variety with severalongs, cleverly put across. The twoare smiling, snappy chaps who are
such prime favorites by the time their
act is done that the audience is loath
to let them go.

I.ittlo Pipifax is a roustabout clown
who pantomimes cleverly and gets
tangled with the tables and chairs and
his own self until the audience roars.
He is a good acrobat, too and sets
all his art to comedy. A clever chap
working straight puts over eome
smart acrobatic turns in the act with
Pipifax.

Alphonse Berg is a theatrical per-
son who has a novel act. He takes
odds and ends of material, the piano
cover or the lamp shade and deftly
drapes them on the figures of his
living models, developing smart party
frocks as he chats. The act is unique
and artistic and very colorful.

'The Kollies of 1020" returns with
Jack Henry and William Pollard
lt two men supports, and a pretty
maid, Beatrice Brookes, to do the
prima donna honors. A chorus adds
voirrs and dance action. The story

If you yant to
get solid with
your daddy

j
mother feed t-r- Vj

him ZrJLi

Post
TOASTIES
best ofcorn flakes

J Is partly developed by a motion plc- -'
ture and is entertaintnsr.

The 11th episode of "Daredevil"
Jack, featuring Jack Dempsey In a
romantic serial, is being shown this
week..

Oaks.
A musical play of funny situation

and lots of lively songs is "Out On the
Plains." which opened at the Oaks
park auditorinm yesterday. The bill
is produced by the Adelphia Musical
comedy company under direction of
Frank L. Wakefield. Mr. Wakefield

s a deputy sheriff appears in much
of the action and Is liked.

The trio. Charles Mahoney, Bob Tal-be- rt

and Bee Waddell. win applp.use
with a group of pleasing songs.
George Relm and Mr. Talbert were
specially liked in the tuneful number.
"My Home Town." Minerva Ureka,
prima donna, put over her big song,
'Rackety Coo." with skill, and the au-

dience manifested its appreciation.
Violet Woods sang a pretty song,
"They're All Sweeties.'.' Martha Biehle.
soubrette, gave her song, "Laughing
Water," with prayety and charm. Miss
Biehle was liked in her specialty,
"Texas Tommy," with Paul Locke. .

The chorus, following its success of
last week, won new laurels with its
work yesterday and sang with thesame sense of harmony and animation
which characterized its work In therevue, "Hello Portland."

The bill will run for the week, end-
ing Sunday night.

TEACHING POSITIONS OPEN
University Students Said to Re Slow

to Sign Contracts.
CXIVKRSITY OF OREGO.V, Eu-

gene, June 7. Special.) More posi-
tions are open to teachers for the fallthan there are students who will ac-
cept positions, according to Henr
D. Sheldon, dean of the department
of education. University studentshave been slow to sign contracts
this year. Dr. Sheldon says.

Following are the graduates of theclass of 1920 who have been selected
for the ensuing year with the towns
w here they will teach and the sub-jects in which they will give instruc-
tion:

Marlnn Andrews of Eugene will teachEnglish In Dallas, Harold Benjamin of Eu-gene will be principal of Umatilla high
Helen Burke ot Long Beach. Cal.,history In The Dalles: Lucile Copenhaver

of Eugene, assistant in mathematics de-
partment at the University ot Oregon;
Margaret Gray of Oswego. French and sci-
ence in Arlington: Leone Graham ot Eu- -
Bone, English In Drain; Thomas Hardy of
John Day, superintendent at Oakland; Joy
.luaKins or jsugene, science in Eugene;
Grace Knopp of Eugene, Spanish in Ash- -
lana; Biancne Mellinger of Eugene, his-
tory In Dallas: Charlotte Patterson of
Portland, history in Oregon City; Gladys
t'aulson of .ewberg, Uatin in Duilus;
Geraldine P.uch of Eugene, science in Ash-
land; Carmen Schmidll of Oregon City.
English in Astoria: Irva Smith of Walter-vilt- c,

Englis-- in Milwaukie; Gretchen Tay-
lor of Portland, history in Astoria; Har-
riot Van Tan.se! of Eugene. French and
Spanish in' Phoenix; Beatrice Yoran of
Eugene, French and history in Molalla.

Graduates of former years also receive
positions through the university office.
Those who nave signed up for next year
are: William P. Berk, athletic coach at
The Dalles: Agnes Dunlap, '18,
for third year at Centred Point; Hallle
Hart, English at The talles: Donna
Henry. 'IS, commerce at Medford: Alary
O. Hislop. 'IS, Devil's Lake, North Da-
kota; Jeannette Kletzlng, '18, English at
Dallas; Mary Stevenson. '1G, at
Nehalem; George C Winters,
superintendent at Mill City.

COLLEGE HEARS SERMONS

Albany Graduates Will Get De-

grees at Ceremony Tonight.
ALBANY, Or., June 7. (Special.)

Baccalaureate Sunday at Albany col-
lege was observed with two services.
In the forenoon at the First Presby-
terian church Dr. W. P. White of this
city, regional director for the Pacific
coast of the Moody Bible institute
of Chicago, delivered the baccalau-
reate address to the graduating class
of the college.

At a vesper service; which was a
farewell eervice for the year by the
Young Men'9 and Young Women's
Christian associations of the college,
Kev. Kred W. Neal. a graduate of
the college who for several years
has been a Presbyterion missionary
in the Cameron district in Africa,
spoke. Both services were largely
attended by students and citizens.
- Commencement concludes tomorrow
evening, when the members of the
graduating class will receive their
degrees. President .Williams will

the address. His subject will
bs "The Spirit of the Christian Pio
neer."

RAIN HELPS BERRIES
Shower Declared Worth Thousands

to Apple Growers.
HOOD. RIVER, Or., June 7. (Spe-

cial.) All ia fruit dis-
tricts were visited by a steady. down-
pour of rain last night and today,
which will be of inestimable benefit
to strawberry districts of Underwood

mnd White Salmon, Wash., where no
Irrigation is available. The season's
crop in these districts will be in-
creased 10 to 15 per cent, it is said.

The rain, according to A. W. Stone,
executive manager of the Applegrow-er- s'

association, is worth thousands
of dollars to applegrowers.

While the showers'will delay pav-
ing between here and Sonny, they
will be of great benefit to county
highways, laying dust and prevent-
ing the early disintegration of roads
as a result of the heavy automobile
and motor-truc- k traffic.

WATER CONTRACTS STAND

Contracts glider Carey Act Projects
Are Declared Legal.

SALEM, Or.. June .7--. (Special.)
Contracts entered into between slate
officials and the Central Oregon Irri-
gation company for furnishig water
supplied for Carey act projects are
binding and the charges for this water
cannot be changed hy thov Oregon
public service commission, according
to a legal opinion given by Attorney-Gener- al

Brown here today.
The opinion was sought bv the pub

lic service commission, which asked
for information as to whether it had
jurisdiction to prescribe rates to be
charged and collected by the Centra
Oregon Irrigation company for water
for irrigation purposes to purchasers
of land involved in Carey act projects
and now supplied by the company.

Emerald Staff at Banquet.
UNtVERBITT OF OREGON, Eugene

June 7. (Special.) The last number
of the Emerald, ly

body publication was issued Saturday
evening and workers of the Emer
ald 6taff wer. guests at the annual
banquet at the. Osburn hotel. About
SO members of the editorial and
business staffs and faculty members
attended. The banquet is made the
time of the formal "good-bye- " of the
old staff and their turning; over of
affa-r- s to the new staff.

Portland Klwanls to Visit Eugene.
EUGENE. Or.. June 7. (Special.)

The district officers of the Klwanis
will be here next Friday night to
formally present the local club of
that order. About 30 members of
the Portland club are expected. A
programme and:, banquet are being
arranged by local member. .

EE S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Given On Charge Accounts if Paid in Full by the 10th of Each Month Stamps Given on Cash Purchase of 10c or Over j :

Portland Agency for Gossard, Nemo and Corsets Cartels Knit Coolmor Porch Shades Linens Dutchess Trousers -

French Knot
Embroidery.

Special demon stration
of the new Art Needle for
French Knot Embroidery
work in the Art Depart-
ment on the Second Floor.

MORNING OREGONIAN, TUESDAY,

BienJolie Underwear Richardson's

BASEMENT;

GUARANTEED

of in in All

penalty.

AND

House Dresses
Priced $5.00

Second Floor Extra values in this of Dresses.
Good quality in fancy light stripes and
checks. V and necks. White pique col-

lars and pockets. The famous "Will-- ff
Fit" make. Full range sizes. Priced DOJJ

for

afternoon.

$9
Main Floor For quick clean-u- p

of several short lines of Women's
we offer them at half price

and less for today's Worn
en's Dull Kid Pumps with
turned sole, covered full
Louis heel, narrow tipless
toe broken line; sizes 3Vz

to 5Ms only. Widths A and
AA. These are from reg-
ular stock and have sold
here tofore at d J pr A
Sfl.nn nnir: now DtCOU

SHOES
POLISHED
CLEANED

WORK

ginghams

A

Pumps
selling.

4
S9 Vici Kid

Main Floor--Siz- es IVz to 6V2 widths A to D. Neat dressy
street Pumps in tongue pattern. Plain pointed toe, leather
Baby Louis heel, flexible sole. Only limited number of
pairs in this lot shop early before they are all CJ1 Kfl
gone. Regular $9.00 grade. Priced special, pair 3xJvJ

Broken Range of Sizes
Main Floor Women's Opera Pumps one of our best makes,
but only sizes 2Ys to and in widths A, AA and B. Of
patent coltskin, with turned soles and full Louis heels. We
also include in this lot few pairs of White Kid
Pumps. Regular $12.00 grade. Special, the pair 0OV

JOHX UODIG DRAWS $100 FINE
AND SO-DA- Y TERM.

Two Women Fined on Traffic
Charges; Judge llotsman

Issues Warning.

Reckless driving at. Gran( avenue
and Taylor streets while intoxicated
Sunday night John Uodig 1100
and 30 days in when he appeared
before Judge Rossman of the munic-
ipal court yesterday morning. Occu
pying the auto with Dodig at the time
and also intoxicated was O. C Hart- -
zelL who was fined 10. The car in
which Uodig and Hartzell were rid
ing crashed into parked auto be
longing to A. A. Hanneman & Co.,
but did little damage.

"Driving in Portland
while the driver is drunk must stop,"
said Judge Rossman when he pro
nounced sentence. "Whenever clear
case of this breach is brought into
my court will impose the maximum

Another case "of reckless driving
was that of ATiss M. Seidler, upon
whom the judge imposed fine of 40
Miss Seidler was arrested Saturday

Miss Verna Stephens. 771 Johnson
street, who. when driving past
stopped street car at the corner of
Broadway and Oak streets at clock
Sunday afternoon, struck Margaret
Burns. T191 Borthwick street, was
fined $100. She was arrested by Pa
trolman Stone. Miss Stephens pleaded
not guilty to the charge, but, accord
ing to Judge Rossman, was clear
case of faulty or reckless driving.

Joe Miekle, who on December
last drove the ants which killed Miss
Viola Cummings, was arrested Sun
day evening and charged with vio
lation of the prohibition amendment.
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Standard the Northwest

Reliable Reliable Methods

Second Floor
Cool, summery frocks in a great range of pretty

styles for house and porch wear. Now is the
time to get a good for the warm days.
Many women find these very serviceable for out-
ing and beach wear. Garment Store, 2d Floor.

House at $3.75
Second Floor Women's Tub made up in
good quality ginghams in plaids and stripes.
Loose effect with apron front. Collars, cuffs
and belts of plain colored chambray. C0 f7P
Front fastening. Priced for this sale at DO I J

House at $4.50
Second Floor Of fancy striped and fine checked
ginghams in desirable colorings. Neat attractive
dresses with white pique collars and cuffs. Some
have round neck without collar. Dainty CJJ Pvfl
light colors. All sizes. Priced at only Dti"

House Dresses
Priced $7.75

Second Floor quality ginghams in large
black-and-whi- te and colored checks. Panel front,
round neck, am all white pique collars, fl?
wide belts and slashedpockets. All sizes D I ltl

He was taken into custody at the
U. S. hotel and when brought to head-
quarters bad In his possession a small
quantity of moonshine. He is said
to have been As it ap-
peared that he had not disposed of

I any of the liquor he was fined $25
on a charge ot being drunk: ana was
then

Too Much Water Used.
HOOD RIVER, Or., June T. (Spe

cial.) Vnlesa residents of Hood River
cease wasting water, W. T. Price, city
water superintendent declare, "the
city will eventually have to go to
heavy expense in increasing its sup
ply or adopt the meter system. Al-
though we have available nearly

Savings, Terms, Style,
All

CHERRY CHAT
COME stores talk sav- -

" ings, some stores
talk style, some stores
talk terms but where
can you find a store
that offers all three of
these desirable
in such attractive mea-
sure as at Cherry's?

Cherry's apparel for
women and men and boys will com-
pare in value-givin- g with any of-

fered anywhere; the styles are of the
most timely, and as to terms it might
almost be said that you may choose
your own. terms certainly
do lighten the load on the pocket-boo- k,

as thousands have to
their great relief.

Cherry's, 391 Washington.

F 1 o o r

JUNE 8,

The Store

supply

Dresses

Splendid

drinking.

qualities

Cherry's

learned

Center Circle, First
Dresser Scarfs of good grade ma-
terial pretty laces
and stamped ready for working.
Regular $2.50 values. QQ
Priced

Dresses
v

Center Circle, First Floor Chil

1020 tl.

of

trimmed with

special each

dren's White Dresses made and
stamped ready for working. Sizes
up to 6 years. These are excel-
lent $2.25 values. On fl-- J OQ
special sale today, only

$4.00 Stamped and CO OK
made Dresses, 6-- yr. Z66D

Center Circle, First Floor Just
the thing for the beach or camp.
Women's Sport Hats stamped for
working. White and QK
colors. Special, each

I

automobiles

1,750,000 gallons of water daily from
our two systems," says Mr. Price,
"so many people are now wasting
water that our reservoirs are kept
almost dry."
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A Ml 1
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Portland Oreran

a
Model Grocery, Fourth Floor 300 Picnic
Shoulder Hams on sale today. Tender and of
delicious flavor. About 5 lbs. each. 26 lb.

HOLLY brand Condensed Milk; a can 14f
Chinook Salmon; tall cans special 31
Gold Dust 2o pkg. Otter Clams 3 ,"50f

In about gift for the to
on Floor. you would more lamp

only but as well. choose from
ferent in Note the

any Silk Shade in our stock at
a variety of and
sizes. Plain combination colors and

figured We show far
collection of in the city. BUY

AND Third Floor.

Silk For

beautiful in colorings to
taste. 18, inch Plain or

Sale start and to $8.0(f

Silk For

Scores different and sizes every
kind floor Great colors
plain or 24-in- size $13.50, $17.50

package
Age

in quarts calty
water until (12 to 15
minutei). Qrain

thin white sauce
flour, milk,

i grated cheeie.
Sprinkle bread crumb on

bake until they are
brown.

Macaroni Co.
Ohio

Writt for cok

Eat

"

t. I

A. .V I .,3

tlIU ANlt

CITY AND

MAIL
ORDERS

AND

DAY
AS

Lunch
come

Floor.
Best

Featuring Hundreds Bargain Offerings Seasonable Merchandise Departments

New

Women's

Sale Small Women
Pumps

$4.50

$4.50

$12.00 $4.50

DRIVER JAILED

Olds,Wortman Kin
Merchandise

June White Days! June Discount Sales!

Attractive House Dresses
Special Showing

Dresses

Dresses

Women's

Jmk

Tongue Pumps
Special

Opera Pumps

DRUNKEN

&

Stamped
Dresser Scarfs

$1.98

Children's
Stamped

$1.39

Stamped

Sport Hats
$1.35

Entire Stock of Refrigerators
liililHIII!!llli!ll!!i!llllllll!lllllll!IH!l!l!ll!IIII!lllllllllll!l!!ll!!!llllllH

Together

At

"jj

CELRO-KOL- A

Picnic Hams
26c Lb. Bargain First F 1 o o r Girls'

Dresses at reduced attractive
made up in and plain

Sizes 6 14. $2.!8, $3.98, $4.98
Girls' Plain Middies, sizes (PO

6 to 14 years. Priced very
ASK FOR TRADING STAMPS.

of Lamps and Shades
Many Lines Offered at Prices

lookins for a suitable Bride, don't fail see out superb showing of Electric
Lamps the Third Nothing could select be appreciated. An electric
is not useful, decorative During the June Sale you may many dif

Lamps and Shades savings. offerings below.

All Silk Shades
Reduced

Choose today
reduced price. Large shapes

colors,
fancy effects. by the
largest shades
HERE SAVE. Department,

Shades
Table Lamps

many styles please
every sizes. fancy.

prices at $2.95 range

Shades
Floor Lamps

of styles for
of lamp. variety of

fancy.

21
and

TOIL Golden
Americanized Mac-

aroni two
tender

adding
cup (butter,

salt and
and cup

top and
golden

Cleveland"
CtoTeland,

frta book.

Sterilized"

WAkUIKU'ltlA ''.

FILLED

SAME

RECEIVED

For Best

Portland

Service

Girls' Tub Dresses
Reduced

Circle,
prices. Many

styles, colors.
Special

special

June Sale
Special

styles worth-whil- e' special

Electric Floor
Lamps

Third Floor Mahogany and Polychrome fin
ishes. Many beautiful new designs here for
your choosing. . Why not get the Bride one of
these? She is sure to want a Floor Lamp for
the new home! Prices range $11.50 $100

Table Lamps $18.00
Third Floor Wood Standard Electric Table
Lamps in old gold, polychrome and other fin
ishes. Equipped with rich silk shade in color
to match. Very attractive. Spe- - Q f(
riallv nricpd for thp June Sale at tDJLO.Ul

Boudoir Lamps
At $7.50

Third Floor Aladdin Boudoir Lamp complete
with silk shade. Very dainty for the Bride's
dressing table. Different colored fl?'7
fchjiHp. PrippH snprial for June Sale w JJ

Candle Sticks Assorted Finishes Priced at $1.50 Each

Different
Styles On Sale at Reduced Prices 1

pepper)

GoldQnlde
Americanized Macaroni

era

REMOVE CORNS BY QUICK

HOME TREATMENT

I'aint Them With Cartnn torn pound
lid They Soon Off.

It la no longer necessary to suffer
from corna or callouses or to visit a
chiropodist to be rid of them. A sim
ple preparation known as Cactus Corn
Compound, devised by a Kansas City
chemist, soon kills them.

Simply paint the corns or callouses
with the compound. The pain stops at
once and the growth quickly dries up
and falls off. leaving the healthy
flesh unharmed. This method has
piven relief to thousands without
danger or Inconvenience.

A email bottle of Cactus Compound
costs only a few cents at any drug
store and will remove dozens of
corns. Your druggist will refund
your money If it fails. Adv.

GAS s the
Sour stomach (heartburn). Acidity,
Belchine. Swelling and Full Keeling,
so frequently complained of aftermeals, as well an Pains in the Stom-
ach, commonly called Cramps, relieved
in TWO MIMTKS, by taking a tea- -
spoonful of JO-T- O in a glass of hotwater.

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS
r'or tale by all Jjrugjfists.

SAMPLE FREE

FORWARDED

Stomach

BY
ADDRESSING

BEfcLIXfiHAM CHKMICAL CO.,
JlellinKham. Unk,

Jo-T- o is sold by Northern Pacific,Irvington and Perkins Hotel pharma-
cies. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-niaJ- i.

Main 7070, Automatic 660-9-

the
in to our
Tea Room on the Fourth

from 11 to
2:30 daily. of foods.

Wash

plaids
to

White

at

to

TROUBLES

FROM MY AGE

Mrs. Baney tells how Lydia
EL Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her

Through the Change
of Middle Life,

Rochester, Ind. "Mt troubles
were from my ajre and Lvdia E. Pink- -

w hi

hara'i Vegetable
Compound helped
m e wonderfully.
I took doctors
medicine and
other patent
medicine, but the
Vegetable C o

baa helped
my nervea more
than anything I
have ever taken.
I am thankful to
the one who rec

ommended ?t to me and will surely
do my part in telling others what, the
medicine has done for me." Mrs.
Lrmr BArrrr. 468 East 0th St,
Rochester. Indiana.

Such warning symptoms aa sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpita-
tion of the heart, sparks before the
eyes, irregularities, constipation, va-
riable appetite, weakness and dizzi-
ness should be heeded by middle-ape- d

women and let Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound carry thorn
afely through this crisis as it did

Mrs. Baney.


